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RWU sophomore
killed in car accident
Timothy Mannion
Editor
An RWU student was killed early
Sunday morning, October 9, in a car accident in Brooklyn, Connecticut.
Jason Goldner, 19, was eastbound on
Route 6 when his Subaru lmpreza v~red
off the road, hit some trees, spun around,
and struck another tree, police said.
Gardoef" was proooonced dead at the scene.
His passenger, Nicholas Hamilton, a
RWU sophomore, was taken to Day
Kimball Hospital in Putnam; Conn. with
non-life-threatening injuries. Hamilton
has since returned to campus.
According to Vice President of Student
Affairs John King, Goldner was heading
hack to his apartment in Providence from
the University of Connecticut. Goldner
was supposed to visit his family in
Bedford, N.H. the next morning.
Goldner was a criminal justice major.
He is remembered by his parents, Dr.
Wayne L. and Laura Goldner, his sister
Heather, and brother Evan.
A memorial service for Goldner will be
held Saturday, Oct. 15 at II a.m. at
Goodwin Funeral Home at 607 Chestnut
Street in Manchester, N.H. Calling hOlm
are Friday from 5·9 p.m.

President Roy J. Nirschel posted a condolence message to Goldner's family in
the gueslbook on the home's Web page.
"Words cannot express the sadness we
feel and share with you in the loss of
Jason," Nirsche1 wrote.
"We are with you in this tragic loss and
in our prayers in the days ahead."
For jUneroJ injOnnation. viti! www.good'winjUneraJhome.net or cali (913) 625-5703.
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ELS students help build the "bridge"
Sarah Cournoyer
Herald Staff

,
•

Have you seen any international faces
around? A host of new students are now
part of the RWU community after the Sept.
12 completion of the ELS program home.
ELS Language Centers was created in
I % I, and although it is similar to the
RWU ESL program, they should not be
confused. ELS once stood for English
Languages Services, but now the program
solely focuses on teaching English and
American culture.
Students in the ELS program leam the
language through general English, reading,
writing, and elective classes. Some of the
elective courses may include Business
Idioms or American History, but instructors take a non-native angle in each of the
courses. After a student reaches a certain
level of proficiency in English, they can
opt to take a mainstream RWU course if
they choose.
• '
"I am going to learn English here for
one year, and then I am going to take real
Roger Williams classes next year," said
Kwang Jun Choi, a South Korean student.
According to the center's Director, Leanne
Kovitch, RWU began the program this
year to further internationalize the community and to bring in a more diverse student
population for the community to meet. [t

()a.ie,1e Amrden

The EIB students, professors, and directors gather outside their new building.

exposes the campus to international people
with new ideas and different cultures.
"The culture is very diffeient here,"
said Sun Jin Moon who also comes from
South Korea. '"For example, in Korea, men
and women 00 not live in the same buildings. They are oot allowed alone together
in a dorm. It is very different here."

While some students remain for as little as one week, others stay for twelve
roonths. It depends on the need of the stu·
dents; however, the average length of stay
is approximately five months.
This year, ELS has already had students from Turkey, Korea, Taiwan, Spain,
Japan, Chile, Poland, Columbia and

Brazil. Over Columbus Day weekend. six
new international students arrived.
Students from around the world enroll
in the forty plus locations in the United
States and the United Kingdom, for various purposes, to further their English studies. Business and career choice is a major
reason for registering in the program.
Students also come for graduation
requirements, or during the summer, and
sometimes school groups will come to
study for a few weeks. "I came because I
need English for a career and for the university in Korea," said Moon.
According to some students, life and
atmosphere at RWU is distinctly different
irom their home country.
"Tbere are !oIs of computers and the
library is very comfonable," said South Korean
student Kyong Hwan Min. "It's a beautiful
campus with beautiful and kind pt.'qlle."
Some students enrolled in the ELS
program live in the residence balls, but
other students live with host families,
some of whom are RWU staff and staff.
"Students are surprised at how inte·
grated they are in the Roger Williams community," said Academic Director Morgan
Foster. According to Kovitcb, the program
is always looking for more host families,
an opportunity that benefits both parties.
"It's like traveling the world without
leaving the couch.'·
Vtsit rhe program at www.ekedu.
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Streetcar breaks a tire at the Barn
Anya Metlitsky
Herald Staff'
Tennessee Williams' A Streetcar
Named Desire will be perfonned at the Bam
by the RWU Theatre group on Oct 14 and
IS at 8 p,m, capping a six-show run.
The play takes place in New Orleans
post·WWU. Main Character Blanche
DuBois, played by Kristin Henry, is a fragile yet neurotic w~ ~g for a
place to call her own after being banned
from her bometown of Laurel, Mississippi.
Other RWU players include Sam Brown
(playing Stanley Kowalski), Emmie
Miniter (Stella Kowalski), Todd Hiller
(Harold Mitchell), and Lindsey Meyers
(Eunice Hubbell).
' -1 thought [the play] came together
very well for the short rehearsal period,"
said Hiller. "I'm very pleased with the first
three pcrfonnances, and -the Dext three will
be even better."

Play director and theatre professor
William Grandgeorge explains that A
Streetcar Named Desire is one of the ..the
great American classics and perbaps the
only one we haven't done in the 37 year
history of the theatre departmenL..
'" don't know if we are doing it jug..
tice, but I think everyone has worked
extremely hard and really found the char·
aeters," said Henry.
Stage manager Zack Gregus, who
usually graces the stage, said '"{Acting] is
different than being a manager because 1
get much more appreciation for [this).
"I think it has gone very well.
(Streetcar] is a classic, integral pan of
American theatre."
The Thcatre Main Season Series has
19 coming attractions left in the semester,
including October 21 and 22's One-Act
plays, and November's "Laramie Project."
To purchase tickets for Streetcar, call
the Theatre box office at x3666.

Hollywood & the Media:

Not a match made in Heaven
Will Grapentine
Herald Staff
America is a country that is known to
love the movie. Most of time people go for
escapism, but recently at the bolt office
there has been a growing slump in ticket
sales. What could bring this newfound disinterest in American motion pictures, officially admitted by Hollywood produces, to
the minds of Americans today? Something
that divides most of America today, .. politics! Recently, after seeing the new Nicolas
Cage film Lords ofWarba rely make a dent
in box office numbers, it came as no surprise that it was mD't likely due to its
unmistakable politicaf"tnessage. Since the
film, showcasing an unscrupulous anns
dealer as a cutting man who loves his job
(and what it entails), is released during a
politically heightened time, director
Andrew Niecol apparently used bis ftlm to
front a political message.
But Lorrb o/War is DOt the only failed
Oick to dole out political din. This past
summer two well-hyped blockbusters: with
an embedded political message also managed to sink in ticket sales. In "XXX: State
of the Union," you not only get a dieselfree sequel, but one that has a maniacal
vice presidcnt (who goes by George) ransacking the White House using military
forcc. An obvious dig to the current president, thc movie (which cost over $100 million) pulled in just $44 million).
The second disaster, Steal/h, had
patriotic hot·shots dodge a robotic plane. A
simple enough story. it wasn't until scenesteeling right.winged commanding officer
is portrayed as a villain that the viewer is
imposed the studio's anti-military message. Given that Stealth's pattiotic facade
but was anything but, it came as no sur·
prise that the $100+ million production
only raked a domestic total ors31 million.
Although recent times have shown

Hollywood to be politically progressive in
its ideological views, the land of the stars
was not always the liberally extreme place
it is today. In the golden age of Hollywood
(in the days ofJohn Wayne and Bob Hope)
stars knew to be patriotic public figures, to
love their country and entertain its residents. It wasn't untiltbe 19605 (with films
like Easy Rider and MASH) that a new
generation of Tinseltown began spreading
ils ideology through subliminal (and not SO
subliminal) productions. Such bias is commonly seen today (most recently the time
leading up to the 2004 election).
Last year, films like the Manchurian
Candidate· and Fahrenheit 9/11 also
spwred unsuccessful returns as thinly disguised political agendas were not what the
audience wanted. Although Moore's docu·
mentary did gamer press during the swnmer of '04, that was its sole claim to fame
as the task of taking President Bush's second term away was unsuccessful and ineffective in swaying viewer votes.
With this recent trend of politically
biased films becoming WlSuccessful flops,
why is Hollywood still on this liberal rant'!
An industry whose prime objective is to
make money, why is it that the studios
don't try to tum these poor box office
numbers around by releasing what the pe0ple want to see?
With films like Star Wars, Batman
Begins, and 40-year-old Virgin winning
over a disgruntled film crowd, it is amaz~
ing that Hollywood allows any film with a
political agenda to make it to the cuning
room floor. Hollywood: if the urge to produce films with heavy-handed political
messages is more important than retaining
a movie-going audience, you are succeeding in exactly what you set out to do. But
if you want to tum around these sad bolt
office numbers, Tinseltown sbould get
with the program and cbum out the solid
gold winners: all ofAmerica wants to see!
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Work-Study: More than busy work
Danielle Ameden
News Editor

They're leading parades of highschool seniors, finagling with the laser
printers, filing heaps of papers, quizzing

their peers on the Socratic method, fielding
phone calls, painting the soccer lines, ham-

mering theater SCIS together, and nurtUring
baby sea horses in the wet lab -

all for

just $6.75 for every hour of Work-Study.
And, they love it.
About 1,300 R\VU students are juggling classes and extra-curricular activities
with Work-Study jobs. either in on-campus
departments or in the local community. By
doing what often amounts to the office

grunt work. these students help keep the
university's wheels 'a turnin.
Christine Gammardella, a freshman,
eams her Work-Study money by vacuuming seats, hanging curtains and lighting,
moving furniture, drilling, and painting to
prepare theatre sets in the Bam. "My
favorite part is getting to use the tools!"
The freshman had planned to join the
Stage Company anyway, and when she
learned she could do her Work-Study
there, she embraced the opportunity.
"It's really fun to work here! 1 learned
how to use an electric nail drill and an
electric saw."
The Work-Study students in the Barn
play an instrumental part in the preparations for opening night. "We couldn't put
the show up without them," said theatre
department chairwoman Dorisa Boggs.
Tracy DaCosta, Associate Dean of
Enrollment Management, praised the
Work-Study program's students for all
they do for the RWU community. "[Work-

Dnlcllr Am...oc,a

Will Blais,junior, walks a dog at his
Work·Study job, Bristol Animal Shelter.

_.

Study is] definitely a valuable resource for
all the departments on campus because
without the students, a lot of things wouldn't get done."
Admissions counselor Ryan Kelley
said bis office would be non-existent without his "fantastic" Work-Study students,
who in Admissions, are called Student
Admissions Assistants (SAAs). "They're
the ones that sell the school more than anyone else. Without them, we wouldn't have
a Roger Williams University.
'"My job is to go recruit students and
read applications and things 'Iike that,"
Kelley said. The SAAs are "the ones that
the [prospectiveJ students care about. They
want to know what campus life is about,
what classes are like, and 1 can tell them,
but they want to know from the [RWU]
students' perspective.

.......
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Student Admission Assistant Marisa Checca leads her parade ofpotential incoming RWU students into the Student Union.
The Work-Study students "get to work
in an office, which they may not have done
before. It gives them professional experience so they know how to conduct themselves in an office environment. It also
gives them experience speaking in front of
large groups which they are inevitably
going to be doing in the "real" world.
With the plethora of Work-Study posi·
tions available on campus and in the community, students are able to find their
niche. Sophomore marine biology major
Marcy Cockrell said, "I actually worked in
Admissions for the first week of school
and I couldn't stand it because it was just
office work and I'm a lot more into handson."
Cockrell found her Work.Stydy home
in MNS' Wet lab, where she works with
seahorses, fish, and aquaculture instead of
paper applications and a telephone. "Down
here in the lab it's a lot more hands-on and
it's geared also for my major-for what I
want to do-and it gives you a lot of firsthand experience."
Marine laboratory manager Brad
Bourque is happy to give students the
opportunity to make their Work-study
money in the wet lab. The job "provides
students with something to do," but also,
Bourque said, allows them to "take the
infonnation that they learn. in the classroom and actually do it and experience it.·'
"Our goal is to get them interested
enough so they can take on their own
research. We hire a lot of them as freshmen
in the hopes that they'll take an interest in
something and come up with their own
idea for a research project. And then they
can WTite a grant for undergraduate
research funding." ,
The "Happy Seahorses," as they call
themselves, are earning their paychecks
the way the Work-Study program intended,
by matchiogjobs with academic majors.~
Jo-Ann Iasiello put it bluntly: "We·
could not survive without Work·Study students." Her job, as administrative assistant
for Campus Programs, said her department
has culled "incredibly respectful, professional, mature" Work-Study students that
help the office to run swimmingly. "T tend
to love them," she said of the students. "I
get a lot more than them doing errands for
me, that's for sure."
Last year, 66 RWU students chose to
connect and make a difference in the local
community while making their WorkStudy dollars.
According to Feinstein Service

.
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Learning Coordinator KC Ferrara, the federal government requires 7% of the budget
be spent on the community.
Ferrara said the opportunity to make
their money through volunteering is "a
reward for people who have passions
about social issues. Combined, the students logged 7,700 Work-Study hours last
academic year, up from 6, I00 hOUTS for the
2003·2004 school year.
"If you are passionate about an issue,
this allows you to make an impact in the
community while you make your [needbased Work-Study] money," she said Out
there, to the community you're a volunteer; to us you're a Work-Study student."
2005 alumna Karli Folsom spent her
senior year working at Bristol's
Blithewold Mansion.
She loved her UDtr'dditional WorkStudy tasks like manning the gift shop,

her job as a writing tutor. Baving a job on
campus, she said, is definitely a plus. "I
know people get dropped otT campus but
this is just so much more convenient."
According to DaCosta, "Roger
Williams is very committed to WorkStudy." She believes it's a valuable program because it instills life lessons-like
time management-and practical, working
experience in college students.
She said RWU matched the $696,179
in federal Work-Study dollars for the
2005-2006 academic year, adding about
S700,000 for a total payroll of approximately $1.4 million. DaCosta added that
about 700 students declined to accept their
Work-Study award.
Peggy Deston, administrative assistant for the Vice President of Student
Affairs. "r don't know what I would do
without them," she said of ber flock of

Danlelk Amedell

Sophomore Cait LeBeau (left) andjunior Shauna Campbell guard the Rec. center pool.
leading to'UTS of the mansion, decorating,
and building a comprehensive database for
the non-profit organization. For student
volunteers, the work is gratifying.
"I wanted to do something that would
be meaningful and truly helpful, rather
then sit in an office somewhere and mails
leners," Folsom said, alluding to a typical
campus Work-Study task. "I also loved
getting offcampus and meeting people that
were a part of the community."
On campus, the Center for Academic
Development otTers an alluring 50-cent
bump in hourly wage for student WorkStudy tutors. Junior writing tUlor Hal
Johnson said, "It is a nice incentive, a little
bit more than most jobs around here."
"I wouldn't want to do anything else,"
said sophomore Anne Marie Loiselle of
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Work-Study students. "They answer the
busy phones, greet visitors, walk all over
campus delivering important messages,
and assist in many ways.
"I take pride in knowing that I have
been instrumental in teaching them skills
that tbey can take out into the working
world after graduation."

. . Blood Drive
I!!!!!liI October 18 from
11 am-s

p.m., sponsored
by the Student Volunteer
Association in the Field
house, Court 1.
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WQRI Music Review
Artist: Coheed & Cambria
Album: Good Apollo I'm Burning
Star IV Volume 1: Fear Through the
Eyes of Madness
Rating'

***,

15

The band Coheed and Cambria have a
profound .way of creating a sound all their
own and yet can still appeal to a mass audience. Maybe irs the catchy hooks?
Maybe it's the fact that vocalist
Claudio Sanchez has created a sci-fi universe for all Coheed fans to immerse themselves in. Whatever it is that hooks the listener, it has certainly worked. 10 case you
didn't know, the
band was created to
provide a sound~
track to the story of
Coheed
and
..Cambria.
The
Second
Stage
,..
.
Turbine
Blade
comIcs combined
with the 120 page graphic novel tells the
story of "Good Apollo". Maybe now all
those weird lyrics you didn't get will make
a little more sense (but probably not without some help).
This album shows Coheed and
Cambria's maturation as a band, fully
embracing more of their rock roots. This is
clearly shown on the first song on the
album "Welcome Home," an epic song
with a definite metal feel to it and an
intense wailing guitar solo near the end.
Other songs on the album also show this
style, such as "Ten Speed (Of God's Blood
and Burial)" and the final tl'ack,"The Final
Cut." The rest of the album is filled with
songs that are unmistakably Coheed and
Cambriaesque,
catchy
progreNive
rock/emo tunes with riffs and choruses that
will get stuck in your head.
''The Suffering," with its infectious
hook, is this albums version of "A Favor
House Atlantic." No wonder it's the first
single. Just as with the bands last album,
«In Keeping Secrets Of Silent Earth 3",
some of the songs on this album are really
great and show Cobeed finding a sound all

1\/
l

.

their own, while others seems a bit too
poppy. On their first album "Second Stage
Turbine Blade," Coheed used their music
and Claudio's trademark voice to create an
atmosphere that at times was utterly
creepy and disturbing but a lot ofthat mojo
seems to have disappeared since SSTB. I
always tend to get skeptical when a band I
really enjoy ends up on a major label.
Coheed and Cambria were able to avoid
becoming another statistic by putting out a
solid and impressive major label·debut.

Artist: Sigur Ros
Album, TakL
If you've ever seen the movie
Vanilla Sky, you've .certainly heard the
beautiful sounds of Sigur Ros. The
Icelandic quartet, whose name translates to
"victory rose," was featured on the film's
soundtrack with a song called "Svefu-genglar."
Their latest album Takk... is yet
another masterpiece of orchestral buildups
and mind altering music. The mix of
strings, horns, piano, guitar, drums, and
everything ill between provides such a
pure sound, that at
times you may feel as
though you've died
and gone .to heaven.
For Americans, the
Icelandic lyrics add
even more magic and
mystery to Sigur R6s's
music. Regardless of the language barrier, the emotion of every song still shines
through. If you're already an avid
Sigur R6s fan, don't expect anything
too different from their previous works of
art. ' However, do expect to be wowed by
their talent yet apin.1fyou havco't heard
Sigut R6s, get on it!

Recommended Tracks, 3, 6, 8
Recommended if you Like:
Mogwai, Godspeed You! Black
Emperor, Explosions in the Sky,
Do Make Say Think
-Provided by the great people at WQRl

,
P~erC~

Bayside, I Am the Avalanche, June, and The Forecast get together with friends after
the show fol' an end of tOUT group photo

Hit Me With Music
by Peter Cacioppo
An extremely desirable turnout at Sunday night's show pleased members of four
punk bands as they retired their tour at its final stop in Providence.
The doors of The Living Room flooded with tieket holders at 7 p.m. as ushers
began letting in fans of June, The Forecast, Bayside, and I Am the Avalanche. The
turnout was surprisingly large for the small Providence venue, but The Living Room
. employees and band members welcomed the crowd '!Vith enthusiasm.
,
"Providence always helps us achieve a pretty positive set. TIle crowd is fuji of
friends and fans willing to move around and nave fun," commented I Am the Avalanche
front man ¥mnie Caruana. Caruana was full of smiles as his band performed songs off
of their recently released, self-titled album.
In a brief interview with Caruana after his band finished their set, be explained that
several ofms friends from Long Island drove up to Providence for the show. Apparently
they have known him since High School and are loyal friends. He stated, "TIicy have
been there for me through all of the ups and downs of my music career."
During the performance of "Symphony," one of the band's more popular songs
written about friends, Caruana leaned over the edge of the stage and shared the microphone with his friends who made the trip. Many of Caruana's friends can be fO!:JDd within the lyrics of the music he writes. They serve as inspiration. ,1, .. ;(i",,:.quu- 'ldl.t11'
JIlSlIike I Am the AvaI8acbe, JuDe, The FCftQIt, md 811ysidc,1bc be....iDsb8Dd.
were all about crowd participation. All of the bands were glad to see that their fans were
having a great time. It is important that the crowd not only listen to the music, but also
feel it
Most bands try to wrap up a tour in a favorable location. This allows them to go out
with a bang, and really enjoy what they do for a living. The favorability of a location lies
not only in its venues, but also in the fans.
As the alternative music scene grows, so does its popularity in New England.
Providence, serving as one of New England's more popular cities, is becoming an ideal
tour stop for coocerts. For this particular tour, it served-as the closing eity.

I
,,()'t\ng for the RWU 2005

Homecoming Court

We cordially invite the RWU Student Body to select two members of the Court to
crowned as King and Queen at the Enchanted Rose Coronation.

Be our guest on Tuesday, October 18 and Thursday, October 20 from 11-2
in the Student Union and 5-7 in the Rec. center to cast your vote.

Maureen Daly
MonIca DeFranca
EmIle Lan1Yee
Bridget RasIcot
sara Joan Wilson

SCott carlson
Jake CormIer
Joseph Kaye
fIlIler Levesque

Brian J. SUllivan
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"Playrights" Interactive·
Theatre series premieres
with Equalogy
Keri Tanzi
Herald Staff

On October 6, RWU invited aD acting
group called, Equalogy, to the campus to
perform for students. Equalogy is a well·
known group that travels down the east
coast to Virginia to perfonn hour long
interactive plays concerning dating violence and acquaintance rape, in order to
educate college students on domestic violence,
Most of the actors reside in New York
City, and choose acting as their profession.
Thc_Equalogy plays are just like any other
acting gig. The actors audition each year,
and travel with the group for the entire season. Once the y~is~l,'1he actors can
audition again, or move on from the group.
An "interactive play" means that the
actors have the ability stop the play twice
during the performance and nave the audience ask questions to the cast members.
The chosen cast member will then answer
any question that is given to them while
pretending to be in a sound proofbooth, so
the other characters in the play cannot hear
their response.
This night Equalogy put on two different plays. The flfSt play W3$ titled "Four
Hearts Changing," which was based on the
sensitive issue of dating violence.
The act consisted of four characters,
Erika (played by Christina Shipp), the girl
who was in an abusive relationship; Matt
(Matthew Crosby), the abuser; and Lizzie
(Jessica Conrad) and Bryan (Jeffrey
Lamar), the sUJ?portive friends. During the
secohd' plaY, "One"-Night," the cbaracten
changed roles to show the prevalence of
acquaintance rape.
For the past five yean the Women's
Center on campus has organized the
Equalogy group to perform for the students. Jen Stanley, w~o is the advisor of
the Women's Center, can be credited with
discovering and booking the group to per-

... ~

form on campus. Stanley found Equalogy
when she was doing her undergraduate
program at college. She attended a show
that was similar and was very interested in
the themes of the plays. She believed that
it would be beneficial for her to have a
similar group come to campus and educate
studcnt~ on dating violence and rape.
Junior EUen Messalli, president of the
Women's Center, says the purpose ofhaving Equalogy on campus is to "educate and
raise awareness of the presence of dating
violence on college campuses and hopefully the group can teach students how to
build a healthy relationship."
Stanley really hopes to spread aware·
ness throughout the campus. About four
years ago, the Women's Center made
Silent Witnesses, human-size red silhouettes that are used to represenl people who
have been victims and have died in result
of dating and domestic violence.
There are 105 silhouettes throughout
Rhode Island that travel to vigils and
marches, which stand to eliminate domestic violence. Each silhouette has a plaque
on their chest that tells a story about their
life and how they were murdered.
Silent Witnesses honor those who
were killcd as a result of dating violence. It
also serves as an education tool because
people can read the plaques and learn from
other people's experiences.
The goal of the Silent Witness pr0gram is to end domestic violence by the
year 2010.
EquaJogy proved to be a big hit on
campus. Students from all grade levels and
age brackets were present.
Junior Alyssa Franford said, "[
thought the play was intriguing and well
done as well as educatiouaJ. I think it is
definitely something that should be repeated in the years to come because it was very
educational and students can learn how to
overcome an abusive relationship with
strength and courage."

Bad News Bears: Not your average Yogi
Greg Carlson

Herald Staff .
In a summer that was absolutcly littered with
sub-par remakes, Bod Nt.<WS Benn was one of the
fcw films that was faithful to the Ofiginal, yet not
afrnid to be itlI own. In the end, it was still an enterIaining movie.
Billy

Bob

Thornton

stars

as

Morris

Bultennaker, a could-a·been pitcher turned pest
exterminator. Buttc:nnak:cr takes a job coaching a
team of "I'm not gonna take 'im, you take 'im~
style misfits. He does il purely for the pay.
One CQUld easily say ttlat ThorntOll has simply
repealed his Bad &Ifllu character, but that's not
quite the case:. His Santa was an actual crook., while
BUlle:nnaker is simply rude, mean. and irresponsible, to say the least. While Santa and B1Ittl:JInaker
share some characteristics and mannerisms,
BUllermakcr is clearly more lovable than
Thornton's Santa.
Howcvcr, as lovable as he may be, Buttcrmaker
is still just a bad penon. Unlike Walter Mathiau's
version, who was just a grump, Thorntoo's
Butterm.akcr is a self-loathing drunk wbo doesn't
reaUy care who be burts or what otbupeople think.
lIe inJults his players, and their families, and has
them make him r:nartiniJ IlIld help him kill rats
in$tead of pncticing. He spikes his DOIl-ak:obol.ic
beer with bourbon. Hedeclam: mrnsel(to be Hitler.
But at the end, he truly wants to help his Ieam win.
The slOfy is mostly fO£mulai<::, so it is up to the
~ aod cbaracteri to keqllbe film..afloat. Mike

EDaeJbcq (Bt.doa CnaP). the tit tid, aod
Tanner Boyle (Timmy Deters), Ibc: rude link punk,
become IelIm leaden - relatively speaking • as they
we:re iD the original. They're mean, bold, rude. and

~Iy fight; they are easily the most a1tertaioing members of !be team. Matthew Hooper (Troy
Gartile), a panplegic, had a Ioc of potential but was
horribly misused by being married to the line, "I'm
a damn cripple!"
In disappointing fashion. Buttamaker's former
strpd.. 'l!tter-of-sons Amaoda Wburtitzer (Sammi

Kane Kraft) and juvenile delinquent Kelly Leak
(Jeffrey Davies) also reappeal. Kraft (who was cast
foc her pitching ~lls) simply could not n:prOOUI:t:
the vivadty that Tatum O'Neal brought that was so
imponant to Amaoda. Davies does what be can
with Kelly, Whose bad boy image isn't nearly
developed enough. The original Kelly (played by
Jackie Earle Haley) smoked, drank, and simply
looked like a c1l1SSic rebel with his rnoton:ycle and
leather jackct. The new Kelly is a skater who rides
a din bike, and keeps quiet most of the lime.
The tc:am is rounded off with a creepy, pale, unathletic outcast, a blad kid who astounds
Bunermaker with his whiteness, and I $IDOIgIlSbord
offorcigncrs.
Man;ia Oay Harden does decently as " supermom who doesn't really know bow to parent her
ballplayer. Her only purpose in the film is to sue the
league to allow the less-talented playCl'5 - namely,
the Bean - to play. Hacden does some good for the
film, but doesn't stand out the way shc oouId.
Greg Kinnear shines in a supporting role as
Yankees coach Roy Bullock, who is everything a
youth sports parem-coacb shouldn't be. He has two
loves in life: winning, and revealing gym shorts. If
be had his way, the Bears wouldn't even be iD the
league. He is the easiest cbanlcter to hate in the
movie· euctiy like he's supposed to be. ,
'The plot moves in a rathef prcdietable way. The
Bears start off god--awful, improve after " generic
baseball montage that iJ quite faithful to the Ofiginat, and make it to the championship game against
the bataI Yankees. And of course, there's only two
ways this 0IlC ca eod.
Delpite being baDdcuffed by the plot, the movie
still manages to string the viewer along for the ride
becaUle you enjoy watching the antics of
ButlcnDIker aod Ibc: Bears.
While it may not be " masterpiece, Bad Nt!WS
lkiu:r is sriU ODe of the: most cntertaining movie!;
that came out over the summer. II won" mak:e)'Ou
think, but it will eatainly make: you laugh.
Bad NewY Bears will be shown as a CENjifm,
.he Dining Hull 011 Sal. Oct: Jj a' 8 aNI JJ p.m.

u.

WAt~AWA)f
Come Hear RWU Sophomore
Becky Bowman Tell Her Story
ofHow She WALKED AWAY...
Monday, Oct. 17, 7 p.m.
Field House, Recreation Center

Sponsored by the HAWEs ext 3414
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Broken door: $1,200, broken couch: $375,
broken chair: $180, excessive trash: $50,
7 a.m. wake-up to go over floor fines: priceless
Courtney Nugent
Herald Staff
When visiting the zoo, one would not
be surprised to see monkeys hanging from
branche·s and throwing items around their
cages. The surprise comes, however, when
the freshmen of Cedar 1 South act like the
monkeys: dangling from the rafters, jumping on furniture and throwing trash around.
According to signs posted around the
hallway of Cedar I South., the floor owes
over $2,000 in damage. On September 21,
the laundry room couch was broken after
students jumped on it and broke it, resulting in a fine for the entire floor.
Many students residing in Cedar I
South seem frustrated with the amount of
money they will end up paying for dam·
ages they have not done.
"My floor owes so muc·h money and I
haven't even caused any of the damage,"
said Dam Lombardi. "It isn't fair that I
can't regisler for any classes next semester
until the fines are paid, and I'm not the one
wrecking things."
Cedar 1 South resident Kayla Miamis
agreed. ''''The amount the floor owes is
ridiculous," said Miamis.
"Some of the people on my floor
know who caused the damage and they just

Arew~

refuse to tell anyone, and that isn't fair.
The boys dump their trash in the girls'
bathroom, and they are fined for that.
There have also been marshmallow fights
in the hallways, and obviously .we gel
charged. People do such stupid sturn"
Carol Sacchetti, Assistant Director of
Housing, believes that in order for the
damage to cease, students should take
responsibility for their actions and respect
their living area.
"The fines seem to come from a lack
of respect. A lot of the fines that residence
halls have are due to students leaving their
trash in the hallways," said Sacchetti.
,IThis isn't home. Here, if you have
trash, it is your responsibility to take it and
throw it away in a trash can."
"After a custodian finds an excessive
amount of trash in the bathroom or the
hallway, they will talk to an RA,"
Sacchetti said.
"It's the RAs responsibility to find out
whose trash it is. lfthey don't find out, the
entire hall is billed, and this is the same for
damage done to property."
Cedar I South residents believe that in
order for the damages to stop happening,
measures should be taken against those
who partake in the acts.
So far, the RAs have woken the floor

O.nidkAmedn

Cedar 1 South's board of shame
up early to discuss the issue.
"As much as I wish the 7 a.m. wake
up calls worked, they aren't productive,"
said Erica Scranton. "Some of the kids are
proud of the damage they have caused, and
it isn't fair to the kids who didn't do it. My
roommates and I aren't rambunctious and
it just sucks that we are going to. have to
pay for what other kids have done."
Some students, however, seem to
think the wake up calls are working and
that no other actions need to take place.
"I think the floor cleaned up after we
were woken up at 7 a.m. and it does suck
that we are going to have to pay for the
damage," Said Radford Skudma. "But seriously, what can we really do about the
damage? We are the dirty South."
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tile poivi. of oboervina a publi< _lIIIt tool< pla<e in tile _ _ courtroom of tile RWU
is Ill . . . . . . . . . . end of 2005 aDd dlis act hu _ tile subje<t
of much _
sioce its iDceptioo post-9fll.
For ~ who are iporam to the oabn oftbe act. it is . . . . ot. .ill••h. that for supporters limply 'broaden the scope-'
of crimiDal ODd iotellipo<e laws aDd fur _
it saV1l8"!Y '.amplea' \WI _ ConsUtutiooaJ riPts.
LeoP"""- oflhil uti.1e _
me from giviD& a full aDd COIIlPIclc lI)'DOJlSis
at tile fotum.
But fur ...... wbo .... n:aIIy int=sted, tile ditcussion _led by tile tttppO<liaa viewpcriaI of !he U.S. Attorney fur RJ. Robert
Corrente, the opposingvie'Wpoint by Steve Brown whom is the director oftbe ACLUpRJ. and the so-called 'baJancing act' was
delivered by RWU Law Professor Peter Margulies.
'Ibe fonun concentrated on four respective provisions of the act, obviously the most c:ootroversial ones. If y<m are inter~
ested in which provisions: Section 213, Section 215, Section SOS, and Section 802. Aside from the ltatemeots
Professor
Margulies l was evaded of any concrete assertion of journalistic value. It WIS not until the general public was allowed to ask
questions when I became intrigued and interested in the responses of Counselor Corrente and Director Brown.
"Thank you for such asking sucb a good question," the moderator o( the forum, Betsy Garland, thanked a RWU law stu·
dent for inquiring about the statutory language of one of the provisions. As dtis student proceeded back to her seat, an elderly
man was sitting on the stairs behind him waiting to voice his question. He struggled to get up and almost fell back onto the
stairs. There was a mix of gasps and chuckles in the room, as a small grin emerged on his face out of embarrassment and wisw

ScbooI of Law ........... tile Pmiot Act The leplation

0'

of

dom. For some- reas{)n [ became readily prepared to write down whatever words left the mouth of this man. He proceeded to
the microphone and looked directly at Counselor Corrente, "Mr. Corrente, can you imagine a very bad, e.vil administration uti·
lizing the Patriot Act to unconstitutional ends?"
Everyone began to laugh, including the leaders of the discussion. I sat there in disbelief, perplexed by the audience
response. I, it such a strange notion? Mr. €orrente responded by saying that the Patriot Act sa.fegtwds against such a thing. I
found the question of tbiI elderly man to be tbe most compcIIina ODe of the eveninB:. Have we become $0 iponma: that we em't
eYCD acbowlcd&e the fact that such a scenario is a possible 0Idl:0me 01 aiYioa our gowIIJIDeDt sucb mtbority? We believe in
the teSJ>OtI'ibilit of tile people 10 . . p>vcmmotlt, but.,ben docs the _ _ .... CIltity in aDd ofillolf~
1hlop i......
of tile people we eIoct to govern it? 0Iivc< _
- . t y (in my boIief) pIaoletocl tile JlItr- p.., It
ProIogw to tile eodittlI- of bis fibn 'JF/C.

'_II}

It iI crideat daDJ.... 1IteJ*l wbcD .... arc atablilbo4_
..".ameat ',,_ I' rcd .. _ &101 01 ••iDa tile
JUrVival of it oeItlllllt~it _
tIIroul/' .... ilIi:la& of
_
-.Ms; tile people _
........ _
w......... _ I they"" ovwllllt _ . Tbae aIwoya _
a Jl'liI' - . tile peopIe_• •' l '
troIa_of ...... ' '1'bocome_lledbyllllt_IE. ~. .1laitisifthey,ia_""""'I._....,..,ay,
create ways to maiataio their powe:r and ill cum the poweroffte& IMIIIIority iubeiead to wbatmit ~ tUy teplC •••
So. wben we emtnoe taws sucb u tbe Patriot Act at . . . &Iltry _-to our defeMe,. we ill tum aecrifice out of I:lflCWIo~ty. 1'IliI is only _ _ when Ioobd It from !he - . In tIIis cue it is polelltiaIly """'" _
0/:_ priv>cy belo8
W.... all dependent on !he _
tbat our socieCy aDd gov....- have colloctivdy . . - . Bot_lIIIt 'Y'tern threatens to take that dependency and turn it into outript «lIdroI we must act steadily to ~ ... we eIIjoy 1bc h'berties
and fundamental freedoms we have been privileged.
The Patriot Act spurs discussions of political, legal, and moral foc:us. PerhepI we should take these discussions and focus
them more on bistory, futd cases where a society suffered similar circumstances. The: past is the only pnc:unor we have for the
future. It seems the only person who believed that on Tuesday night was the inquisitive elderly man. This IDIiD who expcricDoed
the history we read about in our textboob most assuredly bas a more pristioc UDderstmdiIll of the put: - and this understanding is the most useful weapon for ascertaining the future.

1m ,_
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To the editor of the Htl!4lk's Hel'llid
and aU you lazy J--Iot walke":
After the 3 stories from the Sept 16th
issue in the Hawks Herald and the previous stories I've from this and last ycar and
surcly many previous issues before that._
As I eavesdrop on students· whine and
complain through out camp~, I just can't
handle it any morc, I have got to gel it out.
I'm not sure how to break this to you,
but if walking 3/4 of a mile from J-lOl to
Willow seems like some intense charley
horse inducing e",er~ise, I feel as though
you may need to check out our state of the
art gym to help you with your lack of flexibility and eudura·nce. Hop onto that
Treadmill my friend and maybe a fcw
squats would do you some good as well.
The Roger Williams Bristol campus
is 104 Square acres. From the farthest
point on each side of campus, (that is from
north campus back behind the facilities
management building where our campus
begins, all the way down to the furthest
area behind willow), our campus spreads
. "'I(lhtoI"fHOfi.fto.
.
1.1 mIles. And. as preVIOusly mentIOned
from J·Lot 10 Willow is 3/4 of a mile, so
those of you living in Stonewall or Maple
have evcn less 10 walk., and don't get me
started on the few hundred feet that
Baysiders seemingly have to traipse to get
to their apartments.
And yes I am aware we have a few
smalls hills and god forbid those minor
inclines that one must trek across to< get
places; but guess what you're a young
adult you should be able to put a little
effort intO your step. In a matter of 20 or
30 years your knees may not have the
same stability to make sucb a travel without the Aid of some Bengay and a knee.
brace.
The University of Rhode Island in
Kingston is 1200 acres, therefore 3 times
as large as our campus; it takes a good 2
mile walk from most of their parking lots
to for students to get to class. While 1 am
sure there are a number of their students
that complain, there are a much higher
number of them that understand that a
brisk walk to get to class isn't such a bad
thing.
Hopefully I can put this into a useful
perspective:

• 5(}..80 calories in I can of beer (for
somc odd reason I have a sneaking suspiw
cion that RWU socialites consume more
than I can of beer when they drink
whether that be daily, on the weekends or
whatever your habi~ay be.)
• To walk across campus from J·Lot to
Willow is about 70 calories burned
• Therefore, for every beer you con·
sume, you could potentially burn it off in
onc trip to or from J·LoI. _Though I doubt
a majority of you have the equivalent
number of beers as the number of timcs
you walk across campus to or from Jwlot.)
For the most part, in comparison to
other schools we have it pretty easy:
• RWU: 104 acres
• Endicott College: 210 acres
• URI: 1,200.acres .
• Quinnipiac University: 230 acres
• UNH: 2,600 acres
• Bryant University: 392 acres

So plain and simple I am just
annoyed with everyone moaning and
groaning about how incredibly far J-Lot
is. II's not, if your really that bothered by
it, buy a new pair of walking shoes so you
can haudle the journey, or try out that
sweet Trolley we have cruising throygh
campus. Just stop freaking out about such
a small distance to travel. There's no
doubt in my mind you walk 5 times that
length in thc mall just to gct all your
Coach Bags and BeBe Belly shirts.
Sincerely the slightly over-annoyed,
Audrey Rostohar, Class of '06
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Mt. Hope Bay no longer a boundary

ChriRopher Parish

Students take advantage afthe new kayak program by paddling together on the peaceful waters ofMt. Hope Bay. Kayaks are now available to all students.
Head sailing coach and Waterfront
Coordinator Matt Lindblad is changing

Chris"topher Parish

Sports Editor
The waters of Mount Hope Bay have
long been merely a boundary for students
on the RWU campus. From the peaceful

waters of

summ~r's

end to the chilly

whitecaps in November, the frigid gray
hues of the winter months to the gradual
return of the ocean blue.

The walen; are beautiful and often
tempt prospective students and families to
attend an institution in such a breathtaking

locale. But the unwritten rule is long
understood., save the crew or sailing teams,
the fishermen or the marine biD students;
to the general student body, the water has
been forbidden.

that with the new program that allows stu·
dents to cross the line between land and
sea on seven single and two tandem
kayaks.
"As part of the mission of the waterfront, we are trying to increase student use
of one of the campus' best features," said
Lindblad. "I've been a coach here for four
yean and I found that very few students
were down by the water on some of the
most gorgeous days of the year. The kayak
program has changed that; it is an easy
way for anyone to enjoy the waterfront."
The kayaking experience is unlike any
other. The water is cold and not always as
serene as it seems from afar and safely on

land. But even the cburning of the water
seldom matters with the freedom of moving acrOss just a tidbit of the world's
oceans. There are so many times in the
course of a one-hour session where one
must stop paddling and just sit, gently
rocked by the waves and immersed by the
sunlight sparkling on the water from the tip
of the kayak to the base of the Mount Hope
Bridge.
There are, of course, a few rules to
which aU sea-goers must adhere. From the
starting point at the docks, kayakers may
only venture to the left, not to the right and
toward the bridge.
Kayakers are also asked to stay with·
in sight of the dock at all times and to stay
within 100 yards of shore and avoid the

"shipping channels." As the water allows
students to move freely through the bay,
students are asked not to trespass on privately owned land.
'
However, the restrictions hardly
dampen the spirit of the outdoors.
''The feedback seems to be great,"
said Lindblad. "We've had hundreds of
students use the kayaks and the feedback
has been very positive. We encourage students to make reservations."
The kayaks are available Wednesday
through Friday from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. and
weekends from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. Students
may sign up at the fitness center desk by
calling )(5222. Kayaks may be reserved for
one hour and must be reserved before the
waterfront opens for the day.

Mind your
Manners
Shaun Hogan
Herald Staff
The RWU women's tennis team is a
very young team. Every member ofthe team
is either a freshman or a sophomore with the
ex.ception of one junior.
Of these young players, sophomore
Jessica Manners of East Longmeadow,
Mass. has established herself as one of the
best. This season, Manners has emerged victorious from almost every onc of her matchChristopher

P.ri.~h

Coach Julie O'Brien instructs her swimmers in a practice before their first ever varsity meet on October 19.

New varsity swimmers
want to get their feet wet
Christopher Parish
Sports Editor
The cooed swimming and diving
team is ready to dive into their first varsity season.
With just over 50 athletes on their
roster, the team is anxiously awaiting
[heir first meet. Head coach Julie
O'Brien, also the university's Aquatics
Coordinator, is just as enthusiastic.
. "This is a very committed, dedicated
group," said O'Brien. "Even though this
is their frrst year as a varsity sport and
there is DO one to really guide them
through it, it's phenomenal that they've
already stepped up to the plate."
With 15 men and 25 women, the
team is already one of the bigger teams in
the region, which can be a big advantage.
"For a brand new program, we're
already quite bigger than some," she said.
"Hopefully that will give us some added

depth. We pride ourselves on being quite
a diverse team as well, botb in academic
majors and in hometowns."
Diverse is an understatement. In
addition to the traditional Rhode Island,
Connecticut and Mass representation, the
team has athletes from New York, Ohio,
New Hampshire, Oregon, California,
Alaska, Vermont, Maine, and New
Jersey.
In swimming and diving meets,
there are two traditional fonnats. All
meets include one and three-meter diving
and all freestYle events ranging from (all
measurements in yards) the 50, 100,200,
500, and 1000. In the backstroke, breast
stroke and butterfly, there are sometimes
200 events and also occasionally 100
events. There are also medley relays and
freestyle relays, sometimes 200 and
sometimes 400. The format is decided
.based on the coaches' mutual decision.

This year's team has had two weeks
of official practice and looks to be a very
strong frrst-year"program, according to
O'Brien.
"The season is relatively unknown,"
she said. "We should get great leadership
from the upper classmen and great talent
from the freshmen (there are 17 freshman; 9 women and eight men)."
The first meet, at home vs. WPI on
October 19, has been designated a scrim·
mage because WPI will be in the midst of
a 10-day intersession and may not have a
full team. Similarly, the new electronic
timing system will be used for the first
time and the meet will essentially be used
as a "practice run."
"At the eod ofthe meet, there will be
no outcome," said O'Brien, "but individual performances will still qualify for
championships."

".

According the RWU Athletics website,
she has won seven of her 10 singles matches and six of her nine doubles - ;u:; outstanding record.
According to women's tennis coach
Chris O'Brien, Manners is "very devoted to
the team and the program."
O'Brien says ·that Manners attends
every practice and she even practices on her
own time.
"She practices on her own whether it be
with a coach or just going out and rmding
someone to hit around with," said O'Brien.
Manners Starled playing tennis when
she was six years old. However, she left the
sport for a short time before picking up
again in high school. Manners explained
that high school was the starling point for
her success.
"l starled playing in high school again
and that's when my career really took off,"
Manners said.
According to O'Brien, Manners, had a
rough freshm!ffi season as she was placed
under a lot pressure to compete a very high
level. However, he is very pleased to see
that Manner's hard work has paid off, as she
wins matches this year that she might not
have last year.
"She has come out this year and turned
a lot of that around and started to win a lot
of matches she might have had difficulty
with last year," O'Brien said.
Jt#:
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Rounaup:
Rain washes
utweekend

RWU Class Sports Trivia

RaiD throughout the Columbus

iW_ knocked

Dal1

....... games from Ihd

scboduIe.

This week's Question:

The men's and women's lIOC«I' ~
bolb at Colby-Sawyu. wen: raiDed out. ~
_ ' , game bas been _
for SUDda)'
at 3 p.m. while the womco are rescheduled
for next Sunday .. 3 p.m. The CCC quarterfmal tennis tbldCb has also been postponed
until next SaturdaY. and the women's soccer
game against F...ungham S_ bas been
caocelled.

Who is or was the greatest athlete ofall-time?

In other ocw!...
MONDAY, JIII0

Joe Healy

Freshman
Roger Maris. I always
looked up to him, be
broke Babe Ruth's
record, and hey, hey's a
Yankee!

Michael Jordan. He's
just the greatest. 1 can't
reall explain it. He just
is.

Jon Buell
Senior

Nick Thomo

Brett Houanec
Sophomores

Junior
Muhammed
Ali,
because he floats like a
butterfly, stings like a

bee.

Lance Armstrong. He's
a man among boys.
And his girlfriend is
hotter than yours.

1"bt women's - tennis team play~
EodicotI College GO Monday in • pme that
bad been postpooed 00 Saturday due to raUl.
Tho Hawb woo split the four ainglcs
1naldIcs but loot all ...... doubIcs _ _ to
fioJl to Mficon CoU.... S.2. Caitlyn Leone
lmd Jessica MuDc:n both woo their mate
MONDAY, 1111.
Tbe mea's lIOCOCI'team played Babson,Id

a score_ draw OIl Mondly.

Answer:
This was probably the toughest question yet. ·/t s a timeless question, and one
that / honestly can't answer; who am J to answer and grade this question?
Nobodys really wrong...except Joe. Sorry man but you're dealing with a bigtime Soxfan. Try Ted Williams next time. As for the rest ofyou, I've gotta give it
to Nickfor his creative response.Let that be a lesson; sometimes the rationale is
better than the question. So who s going to step up and dig the sophomores out
ofthis hole? Or break the two-class tie? If you think you can do it, email hawksherald~ma;Lcom and answer tire following question...

WEEK 5 SCORES
Freshmen - I
Sophomores - 0
Juniors - 2

Seniors - 2

"What NBA team will finallv 4e-throne the Spurs?"

Sports, My Way: Fall sports grades
'
her PurIS
.h
Ch nstop
. Sports Editor
It's nearing playoff time for most fall
tearns at RWU (except for the tennis team,
which is already there) and thus, it's time
to give out "progress reports" for every'
tearn. I offer the disclaimer that my grades
are in no way reflective of anyone but
myself and should not be taken seriously.
With that in mind ...
MEN'S SOCCER: ARecord: 10-1-3 overall, 8-0-0 CCC
Another dominant year in the conference, including a 2-0 win last week
against then unbeaten Gordon. The only
blemish overall is a 2-1 loss to Amherst
College, one of the better D·II1 programs
in New England. Kevin Deegan and the
entire defensive unit has been phenomenal this season, but without Nate Boucher,
this team has no consistent offense. That
may burt should the team advance to the
NCAA tournament as expected.
WOMEN'S SOCCER: C
Record: 6-7-0 overall, 4-4-0 CCC
Offense has been inconsistent,
defense a coin toss between stellar and
shoody on any given day, and the goaltending is weak at best. But I don't think

this team hasn't found its .
identity .
yet.
With a couple of weeks left m therr season, this team could become very dangerous come playoff time ... or they could
wilt and pose no threat to the powerhouses of.Gordon, Endicott, and WIT.
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY: B
(Another disclaimer: I'm on this
team. I'm not any good, but I am on the
roster. Let that be duly noted.)
Jon Buell has becn everything this
team has expected this season and more,
and freshman Kevin Clark leading a very
strong freshman group has been huge for
a team that, in its conference, needed virtually no firepower. In larger races, however the tearn hasn't put a great race
tog~her. The only races that matter are in
November, but everyone is going to have
to run well and ron together in order to
accomplish their lofty expectations.
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY: AAnd this was supposed to be. the year
they. faltered. NOI so, wilh freshman
Emily Borne and senior Marybeth
McLaughlin leading tbe charge. These 12
runners were supposed to lose to Salve
Regina's mighty 28-woman roster but.
have instead dominated the conference
again and are the favorite to continue the

school-best fivetttle streak. A bit of weak·
.
be
ness ~ the rear .of the top seven may
costly In the regIOnal meet
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: A
Record: 12-5 overall, 5-2 CCC
Ask me two weeks ago and I would
have given this team a very different
grade. Right now, they're virtually
unbeatable. But this team's' true ability
will lie in their playoff result, where they
finished earlier than expected last year.
WOMEN'S TENNIS: B
Record: 8-4 overall, 6-3 CCC
A good team with e.xceptional pote~.
tial, especially given theIr youth. But their
late-season play as compared to. the!r
early-season play bas me wondenng If
they'll falter in the postse~n. Their mid·
die seeded players are playmg better than
the top groups which should help.
SAILING: A
Probably the best and yet most underrated of the sports at RWU. Nobody
knows that this team is really quite good.
Don't believe me? Check the RWU
Athletics borne page; not :~en .half ~f
their results are updated. Let s give thiS
team some love, especially a.1 ~eir next
borne regatta, the RWU InVitatIOnal on
November 5.

Tho Hawb' def.... was ~
allowing just four shots 00 juaior pkende'li
Kevin Deegan. Deegan made all four say
but was tested with some gRlat scoring
cbances.
The tie gives RWU a 10-1-3 m:ordj
good coougb for a seventb-placc -'og by

!beNSCAA.
SATURDAY, 10/8
The men's and women's cross country
___. . . . . inlWO . .IIQIIlvauucaevcrdki

TIle top seven men and women fought
a soggy course at Franklin Park in

jIu""lh

Boston and finisbed36th out of 44 teams in a
match-up of the best Division 1, DivlSion II,
oc:boola in New England.
Senior ~ McLauPJiD pIacod 157di
With • time of 20:20. The men finished 35th
out of 47 ....... Ied by IlCDior Jon Buell who
pllcod 117tb witb. time of27:04.
Tho odie< .....ben of the loom booted
Roger WdIWna _ I #2 at Colt
State Park. Sopbomore Michelle Buec~
ran a 22:44 to place 22nd out of 112 t;UnDCn,!
but the women's team did not have cnougb
runncn for a tcIm SCOI'e. On the men's side,
Brian Clad:. finished 28th in 31:4688 the men
pla::cd 8th out of II.

ilDd DiviPon

m

SATURDAY,

'11'1

The women's volleyball team rolled tq
its sixth and seventh wins in a row with home

~.Maritjme

Academy and

In the first match. the Hawks rolled over
Mass Maritime (3()..II, 30-25-30-24).
Sopbomore Randle Stock had 17 aaiJts in
!be match. III !be SCCODd matdI of !be day.
RWU beat lJMas&._ (31-29.19-30.
26-30,30-28, 15-13 ) bchUld juniot

AableY

O'Keefe'. 40 dip, which allowed her to
break the school rerord in career digS.

Manners: sophomore propels tennis team
CQlllim""dfrom p. 7

..It was really hard last year as a
freshman to playa top position," Manners
said "1 definitely think there has becn a lot
of improvement to my game since last
season."
Manners' love of tennis and her dedi-

cation to improving her game have paid
off. When not playing Icnnis, she works
out by running or lifting weights to stay in
shape for playing.
.
Manners also practices all the time
when not playing for RWU. Her best
friends from home both play tennis and·
she belongs to a local indoor tennis club,
where she plays during sc~pol vacations.

Manners and the rest of the tennIS
team will be competing in the Ne~
England Division III tournament thiS
weckend before hosting Colby Sawyer
Col!ege next Saturday in the first round of
the CCC tournamcnt. The Hawks defeated
Colby Sawyer 7-2 in their lone meeting
this season

t

f
Christopher Parish

Check out the Oct. 28 issue of the
Hawk's Heraldfor complete coverage
of the first ever varsity swimming
and diving meet.

